The Endowment Series - Card 2
Taken from Lecture 5 by Arthur Oakman - Compiled by Pat Chadwick
Oakman says: “I remember as a small boy hearing my paternal grandmother telling the family that the night before
she had a vision. She had seen the place on earth from which the City of Enoch had been taken. In my impressionable
mind it stayed with me, and it is still with me to this day…She bore testimony that she knew the City of Enoch was
real and was concerned with what was transpiring on the earth. The city of Enoch, this innumerable company of
angels, are men who have labored upon the earth; and into that city have gathered since that time those who through
their faith have found redemption. They are waiting to return to the earth to claim their inheritance. The world has
not been cleansed to be made a fit place for their habitation before this because God in His mercy has seen fit to
restrain the devouring flood of destruction in order that some few of His children might repent and create upon this
earth a fit counterpart---so that heaven and earth could come together, and the sons of God be tried so as by fire”
Oakman then speaks of the order of the Everlasting Covenant of the Holy Priesthood and says: “By faith they should have
power to work righteousness, to subdue kingdoms and principalities, to set at defiance the armies of the earth, to
break every band, and to stand in the presence of God. Can you imagine us doing these things? When we read of
the privileges and the powers which are attached to the Melchisedec priesthood—what lies before us and what is
possible of achievement through faith—we cannot but bow our heads and say, ‘Lord, I believe; help thou mine
unbelief (Mark 9:21).’ This is the power by which the Kingdom of Zion shall be brought to pass. It is the power of
God; and it centers in that radiant company, the company of the redeemed—who wait in their place until the day
shall come when God shall say, ‘It is enough’ Then shall they return to the earth and have place until the end comes.”
Oakman asks us, “Can you imagine these things?” Can we? Are we ready as a people for the tasks that are before
us? Are we ready for Enoch’s City? If not, why not? God has warned us over & over that the time is short. We must
move forward in our preparation. Let us be mighty in prayer, fasting and study that = The Windows of Heaven Will Be
Opened and the Promised Blessings Poured Out, that we Might Be Made Ready! Now is the Time for Action!!
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Bring ye all the tithes into the
storehouse, that there may be
meat in mine house, and prove me
now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you
out a blessing, that there shall not
be room enough to receive it.
Malachi 3:10
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